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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2_ mnmmnwwz George Ferguson House
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3. Street or rural address: 502 Tucker

CRY Healdsburg, CA mp 95448 Cmmwg Sonoma

4. Parcelnumber:_ OO2'282-O8-5

5_ mwngwmnwinchester, Aubrey A. & Rubv E, Amy“;_jELj1gjgg;jQ334g;__

City Healdsburg, CA Zip 95448 Ownershipis: Public Private K

6. Present Use: Residential Original use: RG$id(3nti3__l _

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:
The main square volume of this home has an angled bay in front and
on the right side, and an octagonal tower above a five-sided bay
surrounded by an angled verandah. The house has a mult-ridged hip
roof with separate roofs over the tower, bays and verandah. The
eaves have a plain fascia board but the exposed rafters have dec-
oratively cut ends. The windows are double-hung with some of the
upper sashes having triangular panes. The five-sided bay has
single panes while the tower above has quatrefoil windows. This
home has lap rustic siding which also forms the solid balustrade.
The verandah has four Tuscan columns and a metal railing along
the stairs (probably a recent addition). The two doors that
open onto the verandah have screen doors with sawn brackets and
spindle work. A decorative wishing well is set in the front.
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Construction date

Estimated Factual _l_2Ql.

Architect _i_{€.-i
Bmwu.James W. T@£1¥

Approx. property size (in feet/I

Frontage 5 7 Depth l‘*5 - “
or approx. acreage

D;r¢(;) of enclosed photographlsi
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‘i4 Aiteratioris

13 C.:'"i:if on Exce lent “Good Ca ' Dr-at-2' n'af»'-ed No range’ r existence

15. SUfYOul"ld|gSI (Check more than one if necessarvl Open land Scattered buildings Densely built uD _i
Residential X _lridustrial€_Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None knOwniPriva!e developmenti Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project _. Other:

17, I; me structurei On its original site? X Moved? - Unknown?

18_ RMwf%u”%;gTwo car barn, wishing well

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This home was built in l90l by James W. Terry for George P. and Dacia
Ferguson. George Ferguson was involved in the hardware business with
his father H.O. Ferguson, first as a junior partner in l898, then in
l9ZO buying out his father's partner, and finally in l9l3, at his
father's death, becoming the sole proprietor. The Ferguson Hardware
Store was located on Plaza Street in downtown Healdsburg. George
was a very successful and prominent member of the community.
This transitional cottage is noteworthy for its octagonal entrv towerwith quatrefoil windows and open sawn rafters. It thusly presents asimple but elegant facade.
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20 Main theme of the historic resource: (lf more than one is

checked. number in order of importance.)
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22. Date form prepared Aug‘-1_5t lzi 1983 \D \ ~
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